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WEST SHORE NEWS

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore

? Mrs. J. Henderson Stock of Shire-
manstown is spending some time with
her former classmate, Mrs. Roy
Snyder at Windsor.

Miss Lilly Bealor of Dallastown, and
Miss Mary Lutz, of Chambersburg,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Eliza-
beth Emenheiser at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Oliver B. Baker, of Lemoyne.
spent Tuesday with her mother at
Shiremanstown.

Miss Mabel Seitz has returned to her
home at Enola, after being the guest
of her cousin. Miss Frances Laverty
at her country home near Shiremans-
town.

Miles Bower, of Blaln, and Edward
IJ. Mumper, of Carlisle, were recent
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Blain A. Bower at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bltner, of
Harrisburg. and Mrs. Barbara Daugh-
ertj of Mt. Gretna, were entertained
Sunday at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Daugherty at Shiremans-town.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Zimmer-man of Shiremanstown, have returned
from Shippensburg, where they visited
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
B. Russell.

Miss Sara Barlup of Penbrook, is
spending some time with her parents
at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Plough, of Carlisle, is visiting
her parents, the Rev. and Mrs. A. R.
Ayres, at New Cumberland.

Miss Mary Beam, of' Mt. Holly
Springs, and Samuel Plank, of Car-
lisle, are guests of Mrs. John Bream, at
New Cumberland.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Chester Beck-
ley, of New London, Conn., are visiting
the former's parents at New Cumber-
land.

Wife and Child Pry Log
From Dead Man's Skull

Elizabethville, June 19.?Convulsive
sobbing of her 5-year-old son yester-

day attracted Mrs. Lawrence V. Deib-
ler, wife of a Mifflintownship farmer,

;to a distant part of their clearing

I where she discovered the youngster
! wearily trying to remove a great log

jfrom his father's crushed head. The

wife helped pry the log from the dead
man's body.

.Peibler slipped while trying to move
a couple of big logs on the farm of
John Keidt, and one of the great tree

! trunks rolled upon his head, crush-
ing in his face and skull. His small
son was playing nearby at the time,

jCoroner Jacob Eckinger investigated

i the facts.
Delbler was 35 years old and was

[the father of five children, the toldest
iof whom is 6. Funeral arrangements
have not yet been completed, but it is

; understood that Camp 110, P. O. S.
i of A., will have charge of the arrange-

; ments.

PERRY ALI'MNIBANQUET
Special to the Telegraph

Hershey, Pa., June 23. Last eve-
ning the annual banquet of the alumni
association of the Derry Township
High School was held at the Hershey
Cafe.

BURNED BY GASOLINE
Special to the Telegraph

Hallam. Pa., June 23. Mrs. Wil-
liam Smuck was badly burned Wed-
nesday night when a gasoline lamp ex-
ploded and the blazing oil ran over
her body. .

PLAYGROUNDS FOR HALIFAX
Special to the Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., June 23. Represen-
tatives from the Methodist Episcopal
and Reformed Sunday schools, the
P. Q. S. of A., and the Mothers' As-
sociation met at the I'nited Rrethren
parsonage last evening and effected a
permanent organization. These offi-
cers were elected: President, the Rev.
H. R. Slider; vice-president, the Rev.
C. E. Rettew; secretary, Dr. F. C.
Smith; treasurer. Mrs. A. H. Neldig.

P. C. Fox, the Rev. C. E. Rettew, W.
C. Helsler, C. R. Shope and O. E. Sea-
grist, were appointed a committee to
draw up bylaws and to make investi-
gation ns to suitable ground, and also
to interview councils to secure their
support and co-operation.

S. P. C. A. Begin Campaign
For Larger Membership

?With the summer season on, and
the introduction of many horses into
war service, the Pennsylvania Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals has instituted a campaign for
membership. Carroll D. Kenny, 427
Hummel street, will represent the
Harrisburg Society, and has been au-
thorized to secure members and col-
lect fees and contributions.

A careful watch will be Kept at
mobilization camps where horse deal-
ers sometimes have many horses on
sale, and fail to give them proper at-
tention. Special attention will also
be given in cities to prevent overload-
ing horses, and see that they are pro-
perly cared for during warm weather.

HENRY JAMES'
DICTATING EXPERIENCE

(William Lyon Phelps in the July

Mrs. J. R. Hutchinson, Sr., Mrs. J.
R. Hutchinson, Jr., and son, Joseph,
of New Cumberland, visited friends at
Carlisle on Tuesday.

Mrs. Robert Prowell, of Steelton, is
visiting Mrs. Emma Prowell's family
at New Cumberland.

George Haverstock, a student of the
f,ebanon Valley College, is spending
the summer at New Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver of
New Cumberland, announce the birth
of a son, June 22. Mrs. Weaver was
Miss Grace Switzer before her mar-
riage.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Piatt of New
Cumberland, went to Milton yester-
day.

Bride's Father Performs
Siple-Searle Ceremony

l-.emo.vne. Pa., June 23. Miss
Mary Searle of Lemoyne, and R. S.
Siple, of Wrightsville, were married
a' (i o'clock last evening at the home
of the bride in Herman avenue, by
the Rev. H. T. Searle, father of the
bride.

SOLDIERS SEE
MAJESTIC BILL

Companies D and I Are Guests
of House; Bill Good and Boys

Enjoy Themselves

Yale Review.)
I did not dream until the year 1898

that Henry James could draw a win-
some, lovable, charming little boy, who
would walk straight into our hearts.
This year was a notable year in our
writer's career; because it saw the
publication of "The Turn of the
Screw," which I found then and find
again to be the most powerful, the
most nerve-shattering ghost story I
have ever read. The connoting
strength of its author's reticence was
never diplayed to better advantage;
had he spoken plainly, the book might
have been barred from the mails; yet
it is a great work of art, profoundly
ethical, and making to all those who
are interested in the moral welfare
of boys and girls an appeal simply ter-
rific in its intensity. With none of the
conventional machinery of the melo-
drama, with no background of horri-
ble or threatening scenery, with no
hysterical language, this story made
my blood chill, my spine curl, and i
every individual hair to stand on end. :
When I told the author exactly how |
I felt while reading it, and thanked
him for giving me sensations that I
thought no author could give me at
my age, he said that he was made'
happy by my testimony. "For," said
he. "I meant to scare the whole world
with that story; and you had precisely;
the emotion that I hoped to arouse in j
everybody. When I wrote it, I was'
too ill to hold the pen; 1 therefore die- |
tated the whole thing to a Scot sten-'
ographer. I was glad to try this ex-
periment, for T believed that I should
be able to judge to its effect on the
whole world by its effect on the man
who should hear itfirst. Judge of my
dismay when from first to last page
this iron Scot betrayed not the slight-
est shade of feeling! I dictated to him
sentences that I thought would make
him leap from his chair; he short-

, handed them as though they had been
geometry, and whenever I paused to
see him collapse, he would enquire in
a dry voice, 'What next?' "
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cWfun^!
Soothes; calms angry skin at ease, bring*

Immediate comfort, ends all aggravation.
Quickest to relieve, control and Jiesl Eczema
and all eruptional disorder!. Absoutely safe
to use,

Potlam Soap -mtdieaUd. with Poalmm?th*
tonte toop for the tkin.

For FREE SAMPLE, write to Emergency
; Laboratories, 82 West 26th Street, New York,

j Bold by all drnggi»te. .
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Suits to Order

1111111
36 N. Third St
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To the tune of a patriotic air played
by the orchestra while the audience
stood and applauded loudly, compan-
ies D and I of the National Guard of
Pennsylvania entered the Majestic the-
ater last night, for a farewell look at
vaudeville. They were the guests of
Mr. Hopkins and from the first few 1
rows which they occupied, came fre-
quently laughter and applause, the
very best evidence of their apprecia-
tion of the manager's gratuity. Open-
ing the bill for the last half of the
week are Dick Henry and Carrie Ade-
laide in a singing and dancing act.
Mr. Henry carries off the honors with
a clever stunt in the form of com-
pletely changing his dress while danc-
ing. Santley and Norton offer some
good songs and some better jokes
with a clever encore. "Mr. Inquisi-
tive" is the title of the next act, but
the title doesn't have so much to do
with the act as does-a new method of
treating the profession of dentistry.
Painless and entirely esthetic with a
dash of the "futuristic" is the newest
method, and, yes, a bevy of pretty
girls to make the patient feel at his
case. Some method. Pity is, that it
can't be done. There is music to the
act. with some exceptions. "Doc"
O'Neil "kids" his audience into a good
humor, but it's hard to tell who en-
Joys it the more, "Doc" or the au-
dience. Pete and his Mule complete
the roster with a laughable sketch in
which Mr. Mule figures prominently
with all feet and body.

MAX ROBERTSON.

WOMAN'S ARM BROKEN'
New Cumberland. June 23. Mrs.

Emma Metzgar, who lives with her
daughter, Mrs. A. S. Williams, in Mar-
ket street, fell from the back porch
yesterday and broke her arm.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Summerdale, Pa., June 23. Miss

Helen Taulbert celebrated her six-
teenth birthday at her home at Sum-
merdale last evening. Dancing and
games afforded amusement for theguests, after which refreshments
were served. The guests included:

Misses Margaret Longenecker, Mar-
I garet Zimmerman and Ida Eshelmanof Harrisburg, Bessie Lightner, Esther
Patterson and Helen Taulbert; Ralph
Gates, William Bryan. Nelson Boyer,
George Beam, Charles Vennniger, of
Bethlehem, and Albert Long, of
Arken, 0., Mr. and Mrs. Mellinger
and daughter, Margaret, and Mr. and
Mrs. Erb and Mrs. Taulbert.

THIEVES STEAL FLOUR
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., June 22.?Thieves
entered the flouring mill of E. F.
Breining, at Five Forks, north of
Waynesboro, and carried off six large
sacks of flour.

SHOULD HAVE SOLD HIM A
TELESCOPE

A commercial traveler went into a
country store in a far backwoods dis-
trict. one pleasant spring day recently.
After securing his order he remarked
to the proprietor that they were hav-
ing a great time over In Europe.
"That so?" said the man. "Why. yes;
a great fight." exclaimed the commer-
cial man. "Well, they've got a good
day fer it. ain't they?" was the reply.
?The Christian Herald.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears y?
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ALLIES COULD
EXTEND BLOCKADE

Possible to Neutralize Strategic
Advantages of Kiel

Canal

Paris. June 23. (Correspondence of
The Associated PressV The allies
could extend their blockade to the Ger-
man coast in the Baltic and neutralize
the strategic advantages of the Kiel
Canal, according to Vice-Admiral De-
gouy, of the French navy.

The first of the necessary operations
to accomplish this, he points out, would
be an attack upon the canal by an
aerial force of 120 to 150 units divided
into flotillas of twenty to thirty ma-
chines each. One of the flotillas would
attack the bridge of Grunthal, one the'
viaduct of Rendsburg, and another the
bridge of I..evansau. while three other
flotillas held in reserve would repeat
the attack after an Interval of twenty-

four to forty hours. ->ne fli. flotilla
would resume its attack after the
time required for taking on fresh sup-
plies and the reserve flotillas would
follow again as before.

This continuity of attack from the
air upon works known to be vulner-
able by reason of the instability of the
soil in certain places and the insuf-
ficient reinforcement of certain bridge
heads after the enlargement of tlie
canal, would. Admiral Degouy declares,
assure obstruction of sufficient dura-
tion; whatever defensive measures the
Germans might take against these con-
certed attacks would not prevent fruit-
ful result?.

While the base from which such air
assaults might be made is only hinted
at by Admiral Degouy. an operation
speedily executed would, according to
his theory, make possible a landing at
isolated points on the German coast und
its sufficient fortification so as fully
t oprotect the establishment o an im-
mense aviation camp within sixty to
eighty mile 3 of the canal terminus.

Would Involve I.OKM
The forcing of the straits and mine

fields would involve considerable losses
f«-om submarines and mines before the
entente fleets would get into effective
contact either with the German battle
fleet or the defenses of the Elbe, the
Admiral declares, but be did not think
this should be considered as prohibi-
tive of the effort. Admiral Degouy
discards the hypothesis that it would
be possible to surprise the German
fleet under present conditions: its mo-
bilitywould be such that it could meet
an attack at either end of the canal,
since it requires only twenty-four
hours to pass through the Elbe and the
canal to the Grand Belt.

The entente allies could put into ac-
tion 110 vessels of the line, of which
seventy-six are dreadnaughts and
twenty-eight are protected cruisers,
against forty-four German dread-
naughts and three or four battle cruis-
ers. according to the admiral's esti-
mate. The Russian fleet Is not includedin these figures, but Admiral Degouy
points out that even If the Russians
could not join the British and French
fleets they would detach a certain num-
ber of the ble German units so as to
enable the allies to present at both
ends of the canal simultaneously forces
outnumbering the entire German fleet.

This estimate takes no account of
probable losses In approaching the po-
sitions. and hence the admiral holds
that effective operations of the air fleet
on the canal is an essential condition
of a successful attack. The forcing ofthe Grand Relt and the Belt
in sufficient strength to blockade the
flord of Kiel and the forcing from west
to east of the Fehrmann Belt. Admiral
Degouy declares. Is, notwithstanding
the mine field and submarines, far
easier than the forcing of the Dardan-elles, and entirely feasible with the co-
operation of an aerial fleet.

THF BROKEN FTEI/T>
(Sara Teasdale in the July Yale Re-

view.)
My soul is a dark ploughed field

In the cold rain;
My soul is a broken field

Ploughed by pain.

Where windy grass and flowers
Were growing.

The field lies broken now
For another sowing.

Great Sower, when you tread
My field again.

Scatter the furrow's there
With better grain.

OVERCOME* THE EFFECT* OF HEAT

Horsfnrd's Arid Phosphate
Strengthens the body and nerves to

resist the exhaustion caused by heat:Buy a bottle. ?Advertisement.

Schleisner's Men's Store
28, 30 and 32 N. Third St.

Men's Unlined Flannel Shirts

New, three-button, unlined model, soft front model
of extra quality plain blue or gray summer flannel,
without padding or haircloth.

Special $15.00

Men's White Flannel Suits
Pinch-back model, coat and trousers.

Special $16.50
%

Shantung Silk Suits

Of genuine imported Shantung silk, new three and
one-button belted back model; coat and trousers ?

worth 20.00.
Special $15.00

Men's "Cool Cloth" Suits
Of genuine washable cool cloth, in tan, olive or gray
mixtures; sack or stitched belted back models; coat
and trousers.

Special $7.50

Men's Unlined Norfolk Coats
of Blue Flannel

New belted back model, single or double-breasted
of blue flannel.

Special $7.50

White Flannel Trousers
Of white English tennis flannel and striped white
English serge.

Special $3.75

JUNE 23, 1916.

required before incorporation in thecorps in twenty-five hours and waspublicly congratulated by the officer
commanding the school. Pavelka, who,
previous to enlisting in the flying corps,
served fourteen months in the trenches
with the foreign legion, established a
record in pistol shooting while in the
air. He placed twelve bullets out oftwelve shots in the head of a moving
silhouette, representing the body of aman. at a distance of 100 yards. Hiswork with the machine gun is said to
be fully equal to his precision wtth arevolver. Pavelka now has his license
for the most recent addition to French
aviation, the new fast Nieuport biplanes,
as well as atl the other machines in the
service.

Willis Havilland, of Chicago, and
Frederick Prince, of Boston, have also
finished their preliminary training at
Buc, and havd gone to Pau to familiar-
ize themselves with the newest ma-
chines before going to the front. Pav-
elka Is completing his preparation at
the Aerial Artillery School at Cazeau.
Robert Soubrian, of New York, whose
preparation was delayed by illness, will
soon undertake his official trials and
then Join the corps.

CLASS WII-Xi HOIJD FESTIVAL
Shiremanstown, Pa.. June 23.

The Ladies' Organized Bible Class,
No. 1, of the Bethel Church of God
will hold a festival on the Are houso
lawn to-morrow evening. Ice cream,
cake and other refreshments will be
on sale.

CENTRAL PA. NEWS

LAYMEN MEET
IN CONVENTION

Missionary Delegates of Re-
formed Church From Dozen

States Gather at Hershey

Special to the Telegraph

Hershey, Pa., June 23. Yesterday
afternoon the annual convention of
the General Committee of the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement of the
Reformed Church began with a meet-
ing in the auditorium of the Library
Building. The delegates are from a

dozen States and compose a represen-

tative gathering of college presidents,
bankers, business and professional
men. The Rev. Dr. William P. Lampe
is general secretary and the other
officers are: W. W. Anspach, chair-
man; L. P. Tell, treasurer; Dr. George
L. Omwake, secretary.

The executive committee is com-
posed of F. E. Ammerman, Shamokin;
Horace Ankeney, Nenia, O.; Wm. W.
Anspach. Milton; Dr. J. H. Apple.
Frederick, Md.: F. M. Rerkemeyer,
Allentown; William H. Dechant, of
Reading; E. S. Fretz, Pottstown;
Prof. E. M. Hartman, Lancaster:
Paul A. Kunkel, Harrisburg; Dr. Geo.
Leslie Omwake, Collegeville; Harry E.
Paisley, Philadelphia; E A. Rice,
York: L. P. Teel, Shippensburg; J.
P. Truxal, Greensburg.

ADAM M. Everich Dies
Special to the Telegraph

Duncannon. Pa., June 23. Adam
M. Everich died at his home at New
Buffalo, Monday. He was a veteran of
the Civil War and a member of Lieu-
tenant William Allison G. A. R. Post.
No. 196. He was a jurycommissioner
of Perry county. The funeral ser-
vice was held in the M. E. Church at
New Buffalo this morning.

RESINOL STOPS
ITCHING AT ONCE

It is a positive fact that the mo-
ment Resinol Ointment touches any
itching skin, the itching usually stops
and healing begins.
Unless the trouble is
due to some serious KraHP
internal condition, it
quickly clears away
all trace of eczema, /f\r\ringworm, pimples,
or similar torment-
lng. unsightly ertip- ) J ,
Uon, leaving the ** \, If
skin clear and healthy.

And the best of it is you need nev-
er hesitate to use Resinol Soap and
Resinol ointment. There is nothing
in them to injure the tenderest sur-
face. Resinol is a doctor's prescrip-
tion which for over twenty years has
been used by careful physicians in
treating skin affections. They pre-
scribe Resinol freely, knowing that
its soothing. healing action Is
brought about by medication so
bland and gentle as to be suited to
the most delicate or irritated skin ?

even of a tiny baby. Every druggist
sells Resinol Soap and Resinol Oint-
ment. Samples free, Dept. 29-R, Res-
inol, Baltimore, Aid. ?Advt.

BUY A .50 J
;I UNITED HAT Z* >

$ For the Fourth Vn,uc

J
?I Every Style and Braid \

I; Genuine Panamas, \u25a0!
> $3.50 to $5.00 J
, . \u25a0 r

t Factory to You?-Store« r
\u25a0J Everywhere r
\u25a0J See Our Fashion Show Windows. \

j: United Hat Store ??

J Third and Market Streets j|

Cool Food
and

Cooling Drinks
are what nature says you
must have in weather like
this.

Drink ice water, iced
milk, lemonade, limeade
or fruit juice beverages at
intervals during the day's
work.

And be sure your re-
frigerator at home is kept
well supplied with ALS-
PURE ICE that there
is always enough in the
ice chest, to take care of
an unusual call.

ALSPURE ICE is
pure. It is made from fil-
tered water that has been
boiled, reboiled, skimmed
and again filtered ?no
germs can live through
such treatment.

A phone call will bring
our wagon.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater A t'o«<lrn St«.

Also Steelton, Pa.

WHEN REDSKIN IS
GIVEN SHEEPSKIN

Popular Science Monthly Tells
How Carlisle Students

Graduate

A gaily decorated platform on
which are seated the graduates, fac-
ulty, speaker and other invited
guests; a lengthy program of music,
orations and addresses, probably all
cut to order and sugar-coated for the
occasion; an award of sheepskins and
a benediction?this, in brief, consti-
tutes the stereotyped graduation cere-
mony of most colleges and schools.

But there is one school which has
a different commencement, says the
Popular Science Monthly for July, it
is the United Stales Indian industrial
School at Carlisle. Pennsylvania. Its
twelve hundred students are children
of America's original people, and the
institution is the largest industrial
school in the country.

Graduat'm day is a day of proof
and snowing. A girl steps to the plat-
form. and curtains near the back of
the stage are suddenly drawn. If she
is a graduate in nursing, other nurses
step out with two patients and illus-
trate her talk. If she tells how wash-
ing in the home should he done, oth-
er girls are there to help her Illus-
trate it.

An Indian lad graduates in agricul-1
ture. He has his charts of farm lands!with plots to illustrate the methods of
scientific farming. Another boy is a j
plumber, and while he is explaining'
trade helpers are putting together |
bathroom fixtures and sections of!
heating plants.

Dairying from beginning to end is
described by another hoy while pretty
Indian milkmaids churn real butter
and place it in molds for marketing.
How to furnish a home is explained
by another lad, while girls help him
arrange various pieces of furniture in
sectional rooms. Here is a splendid
house model and here is a boy telling
how it is erected. Helping him are
other carpenters and the house shown
is completed on the stage so far as
the woodwork is concerned, even to
placing lath for plastering and erect-
ing the inner staircases.

Blacksmnhing is another trade
taught at the Carlisle school and a
blacksmith shop is placed on the plat-
form. Several pieces of curved iron
and wood are bolted together and
wheels fastened to the ends. Run-
ning-gears of a carriage are thus
made. Another lad grasps the bel-
lows-lever of a forge and soon flames
spurt upward. A smithy thrusts real
irons into the Are and presently two
boys are pounding out red-hot horse-
shoes on a real anvil. Sparks fly into
the air and the ring of the anvil
sounds throughout the building. An-
other lad finishes the shoes at a bench
vise. Such is the way Indians grad-
uate.

AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP
FOR ENGLAND

(George Burton-Adams in the July
Yale Review.)

We may And ourselves immediately
concerned in the effect upon the
world at large of the formation of
the new British Imperial Federative
government. Certain world prob-
lems have already forced themselves
upon us and have demanded much of
our thought, though we have thought
of them almost exclusively as if they
concerned us alone. In them, how-
ever, the British Dominions are con-
cerned with us, and they think with
lis. Their view of Oriental immigra-
tion Is the same as that which our peo-
ple who have come into direct con-
tact with it have heen obliged to
take; their view of the open door In
China and of the Integrity of the Chi-
nese Empire is the- same; their sup-

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

28-30 and 32

Specials For Saturday
In the Dress Section

Tailored Dresses
One lot of Summer Dresses, in a most wonderful
variety of styles and colors for misses and women;
suitable for all kinds of summer wear.
Tailored and dressy models, values up to 8.95

Special, 5.00

Afternoon Dresses
One lot of Afternoon Dresses, in Georgettes and taf-
fetas. A great many combinations of Georgette and
taffeta, in white, pink, light blue and maize.
Values up to 59.50 Special, 29.75

Miscellaneous Dresses
A miscellaneous lot of Dresses, one of a kind; values
up to 35.00 Special, 18.50

White Dresses
One lot of White Dresses for girls and misses,
values up to 18.50 Special, 10.90

French Linen Dresses
French Linen Tailormade Dresses, in all the newest
shades; buttoned down the front with a sport pocket
on each side? Special, 10.90

Peter Thompson Dresses
Nine Misses' Linen Peter Thompson Dresses, in
natural and Copen; sizes 16, 18 and 36; value 13.50

Special, 5.00

Fibre Silk Sweaters
Sash model of fibre silk (with mercerized back),
in Copen, gold, purple and watermelon pink;
also two-tone effects of black and white or black
and gold? Special, 5.95

Sport Smock
For Women and Misses

In Copen, rose and all white; collar and cuffs of
white gabardine? Special, 1.95

port of the Monroe Dostrine has been
second only to our own; any dangers
still dormant which may arise from
the other edge of the Pacific will
threaten us both alike; their view
of the nature of the act when a na-
tion sets out to run amuck among the
arrangements of the civilized world
for selfish reasons of its own does
not differ from ours. In these and
other things we think alike and are
likely to act alike, if the time comes
when action can no longer be avoided.
One conclusion at any rate seems ob-
vious. It. is surely not impossible to
bring about the conviction that two
great world-powers who stand sep-
arately for the same institutions and
the same ideals ought to stand to-
gether for them.

American Flyers With
French Break Two Records
Paris, June 23. (Correspondence of

The Associated Press). Robert Rock-
well. of Philadelphia, and Paul Pavelka.
of Madison, Conn., have broken two rec-
ords in their preparatory training at
the Military Flying School at Buc, ac-
cording to Information given out at the
headquarters of the Franco-American
Flying Corps.

Rockwell completed his trial flights
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j
12 to 15% Extra Weight^

I j When you buy your next tiremake this simple I
test. Let us weigh a Michelin Universal Tire
in comparison with any other non-skid of the I |

I I same size.
VOL will find the Michelin 12
to 15% header than the average,

!|jj | the exact percentage depending on
the aire of the tire* tiled In the teit.

This extra weight represents" extra rubber II I
11 and fabric, which means extra | I

j | ENSMINGER MOTOR CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

|l Third and Cuniberalnd Streets

|j Hnrrlsburg, Pa. Hell 8515
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